Caddie Woodlawn Virtual Book Report

We will be using an online program called Mixbook to create a virtual book report. We will spend our computer time to work on it for the next week; it will be due in two weeks. I will be showing you an example; however, you must be original in your mixbook. This is a chance to let your creative juices flow and show me what Caddie’s world was like for you. These are the components I will be looking for when grading your mixbook:

- A profile on each main character
  - You should have at least five characters
- The setting(s) of the story
- A summary of the story
- The major conflicts and the solutions
- Your favorite part of the story
- Who would you be if you were a new character in the book

You will present your virtual book report to the class. You must give me a list of where you got your pictures and the page number and/or chapter where you got the information from the book. Have fun with this and I look forward to seeing Caddie’s world through your eyes!

Sincerely,

Miss Davenport